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STAY UP-TO-DATE WITH EVERYTHING HAPPENING AT BAY CREEK. GET THE
BAY CREEK APP TODAY. NOW AVAILABLE FOR DOWNLOAD ON :

Bay Creek App Notes!
We have received quite a few Compliments and Comments recently and would love to see more! Thank you for

your continued feedback. Kudos are always passed along to the appropriate team members and all remarks are
taken under advisement. To provide your feedback, navigate to Communicate - > Compliments & Comments.  

 
If you ever need your app username or password , please reach out to club@baycreeklife.com. We have recently
updated usernames and they are different than what was initially provided. If you are already signed in, then no
action is necessary as the new usernames were automatically updated. You would only need the new username if

you have logged out of the app or have never signed in before.  



"Summer is leaving silently. Much like a traveler approaching
the end of an amazing journey."

Bob Ewing, GM
Bay Creek Resort & Club

Message from Club GM, Bob Ewing...

SATURDAY BAY CREEK BUZZ 
with Bob Ewing

Tune in to Facebook LIVE on Saturdays at 9am with
Club General Manager Bob Ewing where he will discuss

topics such as upcoming events and club news.

Saturdays at 9:00am on Facebook LIVE

Scan to visit
Facebook.com/BayCreekLife

DON'T FORGET TO CHECK OUT

Did You Know? 
As a Troon Privé Club member you have exclusive access to...

As I begin to reflect back on this summer season at Bay Creek,
I cannot help to think just how fast it has gone. As the years go
by, I think we all can attest to how quickly time, especially
summer, passes by. If you are anything like me, you really look
forward to September and October. It is such a great time to
do ANYTHING because of the cooler days and the crisp nights
—there will be many opportunities for us to gather and delight
as the seasons begin to slowly change.

I thank you all for a great summer as Labor Day approaches,
but remember that the best is yet to come! Don't forget to
continue to join us these next couple of months. We will still
have a full schedule for everyone. The pool will remain open
into October, Beach Service will continue, and the Food
Trailer will be available. Around the clubhouse, it will arguably
be the best time for golf; enjoy the tournaments and activities
we will have planned.

Once again, I look forward to welcoming the cool weather
activities with all of you and I hope you'll be out there with us
for lots of fun! 

http://www.facebook.com/BayCreekLife
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SIGN-UP TODAY AT THE LIFE CENTER

TrueCoach is available for $50 a month! This includes a
personalized workout program downloaded to your app
weekly with how-to videos, as well as 1 hour of gym time
with a trainer each week which can be broken down into
two ½ hour sessions.

$50 | Per Month$50 | Per Month

If you have any additional questions, speak with
a Life Center team member. 

757.331.8730 | LIFECENTER@BAYCREEKLIFE.COM

WHAT IS NUUN?
Nuun + Water = Hydration Bliss

Nuun is a company dedicated to keeping you as
hydrated as humanly possible. Our drink tablets are

fizzy, tasty and loaded with electrolytes that keep
you healthy and hydrated!

Thirsty? Try Nuun 
In need of a pre-workout and post-workout drink?
Come to the Life Center and try the Nuun Powder

Supplement Tablets. 
It's a great addition to any workout. 

Easy & Healthy Lunch Box Planner
As the school year gears back up, here are some easy and
healthy options for packing lunches for your little ones. 

DRINKS

Bottle
Fruit Infused

Water:
White

Strawberry
Chocolate

Milk:
Grape
Apple

Orange

Juice:
Cranberry
Lemonade
Sport Drink

MAIN

Sliced Bread
English Muffin

Bagel
Crackers
Tortilla

Pita Bread

Grain:
Turkey
Ham

Chicken Breast
Hummus

Egg
Pepperoni

Tuna/Chicken Salad

Protein
Lettuce
Tomato

Cucumber
Pickles

Cheese Slices
Cream Cheese

Olives

Toppings:
Zucchini Slices

Pesto
Avocado

Sun dried Tomato
Mayo

Mustard

EXTRASSIDES

Cheese
Yogurt
Nuts

Apple Slices
Oranges
Grapes
Banana
Chips

Pretzels
Graham Crackers

Crackers
Baby Carrots

Sweet peppers
Fruit Leathers (Organic

Fruit Roll Ups)
Cherry Tomatoes

Broccoli Florettes w/Ranch
Cooked Pasta

Edamame
Berries

Cheese Crackers
Trail Mix

Dried Fruit
Apple Sauce

Wet Ones
Fork Spoon

Knife (Kid Friendly)
Straw
Note

Paper Towel
Dessert

Ice Pack
Hand Sanitizer

Lip Balm

The Last Dip for the Season!

Life Center Pools

Both the Splash and Lap Pool will be closing for the season
on October 10th. This will be the last day to take a dip until
the 2023 season. 
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REGISTER NOW!

All the nines will be open daily for the month of August except for on
Mondays where we will be closing a nine to do extra maintenance to
those holes.

Monday the 5th – All Nine Open – Labor Day
Monday the 12th Nicklaus Front closed
Monday the 19th Palmer Front closed.
Monday the 26th Palmer Back closed

We will also be aerating the greens during the month of September.
September 6th to 9th the Nicklaus Front will be aerated with all play
on the Palmer Course. September 12th to 16th the Palmer greens will
be aerated with all play on the Nicklaus Front.

We have one outing scheduled for the month on the 22nd. The
Northampton County Sheriff’s outing will be on the Palmer Course.
We will be extremely limited on carts that day. You will have the
opportunity to walk on the Nicklaus Front. 

Remember during aeration and or days in which we have a
tournament or outing, you have the ability to set up a Troon
reciprocal at another course. Please call the golf shop if you need
assistance setting up the reciprocal.

The first tee time is 7:30 am for the month of September as we are in
our in-season shop hours. (6:30am to 6:00pm).

GREENS INFO

UPCOMING EVENTS
For the month of September, we have some great member golf
events.  Please go to the Bay Creek App to sign up for any of these
events.

9/29 - 10/01 - LEGENDS MEMBER-GUEST

NICKLAUS CUP
(ROUND THREE COMPLETED EXCEPT FOR ONE) 

Round 3 matches all complete except for one! The Nicklaus Cup is the
Club's season-long net match play tournament. Matches are arranged by
playing competitors. Players may choose whichever tee they want, and
the handicap will be adjusted for a heads-up match. This is a single-
elimination event much like the NCAA’s March Madness.

Play by Dates
 

 May 30 - Round 1

 July 11 - Round 2

 August 29 - Round 3

September 26 - Round 4

October 15 - Final 

Nicklaus Cup Round 3 Bracket
(CLICK IMAGE BELOW TO SEE THE FULL BRACKET)

9/26 - NICKLAUS CUP ROUND 4

LEGENDS
MEMBER - GUEST

September 29th  - October 1st

Defending Champions
Claude Reid and Gary Hill

(Per Team)$725.00

TOURNAMENT

Alcohol is not included and must be purchased separately. 

Cancellation Policy - All reservations must be cancelled 72 hours prior to the event to avoid being
charged the full cost of the event. If you need to cancel your reservation within the 72 hour window,

please contact the club to do so. Any no shows will be charged the full cost of the event. 

https://baycreeklife.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Bracket-Tournament-Nicklaus-Cup-2022.pdf


PINK BALLPINK BALL
GOLFGOLF

TOURNAMENTTOURNAMENT
FUNDRAISER FOR THE SHORE CANCER CENTER

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFITED THE CANCER FUND

This event was an 18-hole four-person scramble using handicap. Player A received 25% of their handicap, Player B
received 20% of their handicap, Player C received 15% of their handicap, and Player D received 10% of their handicap
which when added together becomes the team handicap. The team handicap is subtracted from the gross score to
become the net score. 

1. Ian McDonald, Lori McDonald, Erik Pierce, Marina Pierce
2. Gail Edwards, Steve Edwards, Kim Edwards, Russ Edwards
3. Rudy Martin, Cathleen McCloy, Tim McLatchy, Jo McLatchy
4. Kathy Dorre, Avis Gates, Ellen Holt, Laurie Marker
5. Martina Coker, Edith Johnson, Shirley Karmilovich
6. Rusty Gates, Nick Lotuaco, Bill Stramm, Brad Whitfield
7. Stephany Holvick, Mike Holvick, Mark Riddle, Lou Verderose
8. Eric Breithut, John Good, Jim Lohr, Johnathan Sharpley
9. Rob Nicoll, Rosemary Nicoll, Harold Rasmussen, Gary Williams
10. Woody Fitzhugh, Gill Fitzhugh, Barry Pitts, Donnie Ross
11. Billie-Jean Bensen, James Mulligan, Bonnie Nelson, Phillipa Wilcox

-19 (53)
-19 (53)
-18 (54)
-17 (55)
-17 (55)
-16 (56)
-16 (56)
-15 (57)
-15 (57)
-12 (60)
+6  (78)

Closest to the Pin 
Palmer # 4 – Gill Fitzhugh
Palmer #7 – Gill Fitzhugh
Palmer #12 – Avis Gates
Palmer #15 – Nick Lotuaco

All Pink Ball Tournament participants donated at least $20 to the local cancer center in Onley. Additionally, the Club donated a guest
pass to anyone donating over $100. This year will be our biggest donation to date with a grand total of over $3,000. We even had one
donor graciously donate $1,000 for the second straight year (thanks, Tim McLatchy!). It was so heartwarming to see the participation
and the enthusiasm everyone showed. We truly live in an incredible community!
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HIGH OVERHEAD
“The hawk is aerial brother of the wave as he sails, his perfect air-inflated wings
answering to the elemental unfledged pinions of the sea.  ”   - Henry David Thoreau

by Joe Fehrer

Peregrine falcon in flight. Photo Credit: Joe Fehrer

As the summer season winds down and fall approaches, we need only to
look up to bear witness to one of the great annual migrations that occur
literally overhead. Beginning in late summer and continuing through the
fall, raptors or “birds of prey” are on the move. From their summer
breeding grounds come many thousands of these magnificent birds
following our peninsula south. These include the buteos, accipiters,
falcons, eagles, osprey, northern harrier, vultures and owls. The Coastal
Virginia Wildlife Observatory sponsors “Hawkwatch” at Kiptopeake State
Park and has tracked this migration seasonally since 1977.

The buteos, sometimes referred to as “soaring hawks” are the red-tailed,
red-shouldered and the northern harrier (the only harrier specie in North
America and is often listed with the buteos, although it is not in the buteo
family). The accipiters or “bird hawks” we have are the sharp-shinned and
Cooper's, and, the falcons are the American kestrel, merlin and peregrine.
Of these, only the red-tailed hawk and peregrine falcon are considered
year-round or “local,” the others are migrants that stay with us through the
fall and winter. 

The lower peninsula hosts at one season or another all of the raptor
families mentioned above and again some are considered local and others
migrants. To keep this simple, I’ll focus on one of the hawks and one of the
falcons we are likely to see that are representative of their tribes.

Raptor is from the Latin word meaning “plunderer.” These birds are quick
and very efficient predators with sharp talons and hooked beaks. The
different species have beaks and talons that vary in size and shape
depending on their preference of prey. All of the raptors have exceptional
eyesight; the wildlife writer Charles Fergus has described their sight as
“being as sharp as that of a human looking through eight-power
binoculars.” With their eyes forward facing, unlike most bird species, they
literally have binocular vision. This allows them to clearly see their prey,
judge the distance and then strike accurately. They also have excellent
hearing which makes locating something as small as a mouse in a grain
field much easier.

We often see hawks (especially in the fall and winter months) sitting on
wires along roadsides watching and listening for prey. The hawks and
falcons subsist on small rodents, snakes, frogs and insects such as
dragonflies and small birds. Sharp-shinned and Cooper's hawks may
frequent your yard and bird feeder from time to time looking for a small
bird meal. Evolution has gifted these birds with amazing speed and agility,
and specially adapted bone structures in their legs that allow the toes (or
talons) to clench shut at the moment of impact, guaranteeing their prey
don’t escape. 

When prey is caught on the ground, hawks will often “mantle” it; that is,
crouching and spreading their wings to hide the kill from other predators.
Otherwise, they’ll use a “feeding station,” often a fence post or stout limb
to retreat to with their catch. Several hours after feeding, the hawk or
falcon will regurgitate a pellet (owls do the same) that contains feathers,
bones or fur that cannot be digested. As an aside, these pellets can tell us a
lot about the diversity of prey and the specie that dropped the pellet; if
containing mostly feathers, we can imply it’s from one of the “bird hawks”
or falcons; if mostly fur and bone, it could be from a “soaring hawk” or
northern harrier. Some researchers, those that study the evolution of
species, have hypothesized that birds of prey have contributed to their
prey species (rodents, small birds and reptiles) becoming more alert and
faster over time, by weeding out the “unfit individuals,” thus furthering
natural selection.

Many hawks mate for life and generally nest high above the ground with
the nest being built of sticks and twigs and sometimes lined with feathers
and down. It’s not unusual for hawks to incorporate a squirrel or crow's
nest as part of their own. The exception being two of our falcons, the
American kestrel and the peregrine who don’t (generally) use stick nests
but a rather simple scrape nest. The females start incubating before the last
egg is laid with an average clutch of between four to six eggs. This results
in hatchlings of different sizes in the same nest, but all are fed and cared
for equally. 

Birds of prey are also good environmental indicators. As toxins
accumulate in animals at the lower end of the food chain, these predators
tend to concentrate those toxins in their bodies. They’re usually the first to
show the effects of poisoning, from low reproductive rates, eggs with very
thin shells that break easily and sometimes the outright death of adult
birds. We only need to think of the example of the chlorine-based
pesticide DDT and the damage it did to the eagle, osprey and other raptor
populations beginning in the 1940s and through the 1960s. These birds
and many other species saw their populations plummet as the use of DDT
increased. 

The chemical was banned in 1972 and within the next few decades most
raptor populations started to increase. Coincidentally, it was also in 1972
that many of our birds of prey were finally given protection under the
International Migratory Bird Treaty Act. 

The exception was the peregrine falcon which was driven to the edge of
extinction by reproductive failure caused by DDT, which was on top of the
shooting and egg-collecting this specie endured for many years. In fact,
the eastern population of peregrines did functionally go extinct. The birds
we see today are either from successful captive breeding and release or
birds re-introduced from mid-western stock.

While we’re on the subject of the peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus), these
are in some respects the most remarkable of all the birds of prey. Their
predacious disposition, agility, swiftness of flight and extraordinary vision
have no equal in the bird world. In Latin, peregrinus means "wandering."

Peregrine falcon diving for a prey. Photo Credit: Joe Fehrer
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High Overhead...Continued from page 06)

All of the true falcons have a projecting bony eye-shield giving them a
stern expression, a bill that is sharply hooked, toothed and notched, long
and pointed wings, and long tails that are narrow out at the tip. The
peregrines have a black crown and a bold “mustache” on their cheeks, a
grey back and a belly that is pale with a dark barring pattern. The tail is
darkly banded with a white tip. At 15 to 20 inches long and with a
wingspread of 46 inches, these birds are highly efficient predators. The
male peregrine is sometimes called a tiercel, meaning that he is about a
third smaller than the female. 

Sometimes called a “duck hawk” due to the peregrine’s penchant for taking
waterfowl, these are truly remarkable birds and known for their amazing
speed. They’re the fastest of all the birds of prey and obtain the fastest
speed of any animal on earth, as they dive on prey. These medium-sized
falcons tuck their wings close to their bodies and go into a dive at speeds
approaching 250 mph. If you’re the target of a peregrine, you have
precious little time to get out of the way! With a normal flight speed of 60
mph, they favor open country and coastlines and are infrequent but 
year-round residents to our area. I tend to see them more in the fall and
winter months. They can soar extremely high (up to 3,500 feet when
hunting), and have the ability to pick out one bird from a flock to pursue. 

Many years ago while returning from a late winter duck hunt on the
seaside, I was pushing a small flock of buffleheads (small sea ducks) in
front of me as I slowly motored back to my launching point. I saw what
looked like a small hawk circling very high overhead—the  bufflehead
flock had not gone unnoticed. In an instant, a peregrine started its dive
and within seconds had picked out its prey, made a few swift turns and
struck with such force that both predator and prey disappeared
completely underwater. The remaining flock of ducks scattered and the
scene went eerily quiet until the falcon, with a drake bufflehead held
firmly in its talons, popped out of the water and flew away. It was an
incredible sight and one I remember clearly to this day.

The red-tailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensis) our other resident is a large
chunky bird with broad and rounded wings and tail. A good way to
differentiate between the hawks and falcons that are soaring high
overhead is to look at their wingtips. The hawks have what looks like
“fingers” at the tips of their wings while the falcons' wing tips are very
pointed and streamlined. Red-tails are named for the brick red color of
their tail feathers when viewed from above, and as they twist and turn in
flight you’re often able to see this distinctive color.

Their overall body color can vary from a pale tan to dark brown with a
light chest and streaked belly patch. The adult birds will average 24
inches long with a wingspread of up to 4 feet, making them very adept at
soaring. You’ll often hear the birds calling in a raspy high-pitched scream
before they’re seen. Another way to locate red-tails (and most other birds
of prey) is to listen for crows “mobbing” them; crows, being crows, tend
to harass these birds, which if they were so inclined could pretty easily
make a meal out of the crow.

When hunting they’ll sit on dead snags and overhead wires scanning the
surroundings; they too have exceptional eyesight. You can sometimes
observe them hovering over fields, where they seemingly remain
motionless with wings outstretched; this behavior is called “kiting.” And
not to be outdone by the peregrine, these large hawks can reach speeds of
120 mph when diving on prey which includes small birds, mammals and
the occasional reptile. Red-tails migrate, just as the peregrines do, and
tend to do so singularly or in small groups. However, they may delay their
migration if temperatures stay warm enough and snow cover doesn’t
hinder their hunting. 

Most of our hawks and falcons and many other birds large and small take
advantage of thermal currents as they migrate, gaining altitude and
gliding southward pushed along by a northerly wind. The hawk migration
tends to peak in late September through mid-October and as I mentioned
before, the uniqueness of our peninsula creates a funnel effect that birds
of all migratory species follow. Many of these birds will “put down” on the
southern tip to rest and feed while waiting for an advantageous (northerly)
wind to carry them safely across the Bay and to points south.

This is a great time of year to get out and observe the natural world
around us. All we need do is look overhead...and did I mention the 
on-going monarch butterfly migration?! Enjoy!

Red-tail hawk above. Photo Credit: Joe Fehrer

Red-tail hawk perching. Photo Credit: Joe Fehrer



4 cups baby spinach
4 hard boiled eggs, quartered
16 cherry tomatoes, cut in half
1 small red onion, sliced into 
  matchstick pieces
6 med button mushrooms, sliced thin
1 cup of croutons

8 slices of bacon, medium diced
6 tablespoons of stone ground  
   mustard
4 tablespoons honey
6 cloves garlic, minced
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon black pepper
1/2 cup apple cider vinegar

TAKE A PITCHER

Wine of the Month
The Coach House Tavern Wine Feature for the Month of September

Sean Minor 2019 Chardonnay– $6 per glass or $21 per bottle

Our Sonoma Coast Chardonnay is a light golden straw hue and displays
aromas of apple, pear, tropical citrus and pineapple with subtle notes 
of cardamom, cinnamon and vanilla spice. On the entry, crisp vibrant
flavors of guava, pear and green apple integrate well with a touch of
minerality and a medium body mouth feel. These flavors linger to
provide a full and lengthy finish. 

Greatly paired with meaty fish (halibut, cod)
and shellfish (lobster, shrimp, crab, scallops). 
Can also be paired with simply seasoned
poultry and pork dishes. 

Pairing Information

Add diced bacon to a medium skillet over medium heat. Cook until crisp and
then remove bacon from the pan and drain on paper towels. 
Add mustard, honey, garlic, salt and pepper to bacon fat in the pan and whisk
to combine well.
Add vinegar and whisk while combining until the mix has thickened slightly;
add bacon bits back to the vinaigrette. Let sit at room temp until ready to
serve.
For the salad, simply toss all the ingredients together. Dress with the bacon
vinaigrette to taste. 

SPINACH SALAD

I N G R E D I E N T S

D I R E C T I O N S

WITH BACON VINAIGRETTE

S A L A D B A C O N  V I N A I G R E T T E R A F F L E

For every pitcher of beer sold in the month of
September, the purchasing member will get a

raffle ticket!

A winner will be chosen on Friday, September 30th. 

How do I enter?

For a chance to win:
Tavern Gift Card & Bottle of Wine

Rules: This contest is limited to members only. To receive a raffle
ticket, the pitcher purchase must be made by a Bay Creek member.
There is no limit on the number of entries a member can receive;
you will receive a raffle for each pitcher purchase. 

Picture Mail

The Coach House done the
Scottish Way!

Even during their visit to Scotland,
Peter, Noelle, Dick, Kay, and Deb found

themselves at The Coach House. We
know they enjoyed the other side of
the pond, but we are glad they are

back!
 

Thank you for sharing some of your
summer vacation memories with us!



DAY CAMP

Bay Creek’s Inaugural Youth
Summer Camp was a Success! 

YOUTH A Day full of 
 learning and
fun for every

child!

SUMMER  2022

We hosted campers during three one-week sessions. Campers participated in a variety of activities from nature
programming to craft time; they were exposed to new ideas and were able to explore a beautiful part of the Shore!
When asked about their favorite activities, responses ranged from constructing bluebird boxes to making bouncy balls.
The Bay Creek staff enjoyed hosting the children and learning more about what activities they enjoy here. We look
forward to bringing more camps next year, so be on the lookout for updates from the Club!

Check out some of the great memories we caught!





September 2022

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29

757-331-8730 757-331-8630
Life Center Coach House Tavern Pro Shop

757-331-8620

Hours of Operation

Mon - Sun
6:30am-8pm

Pool Hours
Mon-Sun
6:30am-8pm

Mon - Closed 
Tues - 10am-5pm
Wed - 10am-7pm 
Thurs - 10am-8pm, 
Fri - Sat 9am-9pm
Sun (Brunch) - 9am-5pm

**All events, classes and hours are subject to change due to weather and other unforeseen
circumstances. Updates for any changes will be in the Bay Creek app, as well as sent out via email.**  

Monthly Event & Activity  Schedule

Mon - Sun - 6:30am-6pm

3

987654

2
Themed Preserve Walk,
meet at Beach, 10am

Sunday Member Mixer,
3pm

Sunday Member Mixer,
3pm

Sunday Member Mixer,
3pm

Sunday Member Mixer,
3pm

Full Moon Walk, meet at
Beach, 7:15pm - 8:45pm

Ladies' League Clinic,
9am

Ladies' League Play, 9am

Plein Air Painting on the
beach, 6pm

Prime Rib Night

Beach Walk, meet at
Beach Entrance, 10am

Ladies' League Play, 9am

Beach Walk, meet at
Beach Entrance, 3:00pm

Fishin' in the Pond, 4pm

Bicycle Beer Flight, 1pm

1

Owl Prowl in the
Preserve, 7pm

Nature Preserve
Stewardship Campfire,
7pm

Netting on the Beach,
11am

30
Owl Prowl in the
Preserve, 7pm

Fishin' in the Pond, 4pm

Ladies' League Play, 9am

Ladies' League Play, 9am

Field Work, meet at
Beach Entrance, 8:00am

Field Work, meet at Base
Camp, 4:00pm

Field Work, meet at
Beach Entrance, 8:00am

Themed Preserve Walk,
meet at Beach, 10am

Beach Walk, meet at
Beach Entrance, 10am

Field Work, meet at Base
Camp, 4:00pm

Beach Walk, meet at
Beach Entrance, 3:00pm

Field Work, meet at
Beach Entrance, 8:00am

Trivia Night, 5:30pm

Sheriff Outing, 9am

Nicklaus Cup Round 4,
8am

Legends Member Guest
Tournament

Legends Member Guest
Tournament

Legends Member Guest
Tournament

1



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

757-331-8730 757-331-8630
Life Center Coach House Tavern Pro Shop

757-331-8620

Hours of Operation

Mon - Sun 
6:30am-8pm

Pool Hours
Mon-Sun
6:30am-8pm

Mon - Closed 
Tues - 10am-5pm
Wed - 10am-7pm 
Thurs - 10am-8pm, 
Fri - Sat 9am-9pm
Sun - 9am-5pm

**All events, classes and hours are subject to change due to weather and other unforeseen
circumstances. Updates for any changes will be in the Bay Creek app, as well as sent out via email.**  

Mon - Sun - 6:30am-6pm

987654

September 2022
Life Center Monthly Schedule

Sign up is required for all Water Aerobics, Spin, Yoga, and HIIT classes due to equipment availability and spacing.

32

Basic Mat Pilates  - 10am

Prime Rib Night

Full Body Stretch - 9am Tai-Chi   - 8:30 am

1

Walking Club Preserve
Walk, 9am

Running Club, 6pm

High Intensity Interval
Training (HIIT)- 10am

Total Body Workout -
10:30am

Water Aerobics   -
10:30 am

Water Aerobics   -
11:30 am (Final Class of
Season)

29 30

Full Body Stretch - 9am

High Intensity Interval
Training (HIIT)- 10am

Full Body Stretch - 9am

High Intensity Interval
Training (HIIT)- 11am

Tai-Chi   - 8:30 am

Full Body Stretch - 9am

Running Club, 6pm

Tai-Chi   - 8:30 am

High Intensity Interval
Training (HIIT)- 11am

Basic Mat Pilates  - 10am

Basic Mat Pilates  - 11am

Full Body Stretch - 9am Tai-Chi   - 8:30 am Walking Club Preserve
Walk, 9am

High Intensity Interval
Training (HIIT)- 10am

Total Body Workout -
10:30am Full Body Stretch - 9am

High Intensity Interval
Training (HIIT)- 10am

Full Body Stretch - 9am

High Intensity Interval
Training (HIIT)- 11am

Tai-Chi   - 8:30 am

Running Club, 6pm

Basic Mat Pilates  - 11am

Full Body Stretch - 9am Tai-Chi   - 8:30 am Walking Club Preserve
Walk, 9am

High Intensity Interval
Training (HIIT)- 10am

Total Body Workout -
10:30am Full Body Stretch - 9am

High Intensity Interval
Training (HIIT)- 10am

Full Body Stretch - 9am

High Intensity Interval
Training (HIIT)- 11am

Tai-Chi   - 8:30 am

Running Club, 6pm Basic Mat Pilates  - 10am

Basic Mat Pilates  - 11am

Tai-Chi   - 8:30 am

Total Body Workout -
10:30am

Walking Club Preserve
Walk, 9am

Basic Mat Pilates  - 11am

Tai-Chi   - 8:30 am

Running Club, 6pm

Basic Mat Pilates  - 10am


